
April (or is it 'ay?) 5, _976 

Mr. Pobert Regan 
183 Crest rrive 
Paramus, Y.J. 07652 

Dear Fob: 

arold is off to court this morning so I am acknowling your note which 
accompanied the book on Lincoln. 

I suspect tat I am the one most interested in that event. arold feels he 
doesn't have time to go off into past history, but I am interested in the 
case and have read quite a bit about it. If you ever come across it, :ask For 
Treason is an excellent and well documented history of it. I was loaned a copyu 
several years ago but unfortunately returned it to its owner who doubtless has 
long since lost it. 

We are certainly looking forward to your getting a trip to Washington and 
visiting us. I need advance notice on the choco=&ick, 'bough. If the chance 
in May does solidify, :lease don't make it the weekend including the 15th. 
e have to b' in Philadelnbia. at that time. 

We are both webl except for Pavold' continuing problem with the phlebitis 
which he is keeping well supported by means of a garter belt and surgical 
hose. Fe is doing well. however. 

rb comment from me on the Church Committee's performance. .:ou get that from 
Harold and. it will have to await your arrival. 

est, 

I note this new (loan) typewriter has some of 7arold's sne11irg habits. 
Odd, since he is allergic to an electric machine! 



Dear Harold & Lil 

The time slips by so fast, particularly when the aluminum 

industry keeps one busy catching up with low=priced sales to 

Mainland China and plum price hikes to various and sundry U.S. 

customers, that I forgot I Haven't written to or heard from 

you two in months. Anyhow, hello. 

Enclosed please find: (note the authority of the colon) 

one book on the complicated removal of Abraham Lincoln from 

office 101 years ago. I finally found an old bookstore with 

two copies, so one is yours and the other is on loan. 

Been trying to inveigle a trip to Washington so I can 

dumup drop in on you (okay?) and, while no luck so far, there 

still is a chance in May. Still thinking of chocIlate chicken. 

I hope you two are well and what do you think of the 

Church ''omm ittee's inabilities? 
171,  

Bob' Regan 

212 741 4149 
201 845 9077 
183 Crest Drive 
Paramus, N.J. 07652 
Planet Earth 


